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Ansrnaqr

We have refined the crystal structure of a specimen of davyne from Mt. Vesuvius, Italy, characterized by t4e presence of a
significant amount of carbonate. The crystals have P63 slmmetrj, with cell parameters a 12.6916(9), c 5.3333(! A. The chemical
formul4 obtained through electron-microprobe analysis, is (Naa.5sfu.67Ca2.56)(Si6.s6AI5.saOy.s)Cly5(CO3)6.ss(SOa)s.1e. Accord-
ing to its structural and chemical features, it may be classified as carbonate-bearing davyne, as it represents an intermediate phase
between davyne sernu stricro and a hypothetical CO3 end-member. The carbonate groups are located inside the large channel as
in cancrinite sensu strtcb; their position is inJluenced by the presence of a limited number of SOa groups. In fact, the triplets of
oxygen atonrs of the carbonate groups may alternatively be involved in the tefahedral coordination of SOa. Because of the short
C{ contacts, a deviation from stoichiometry may be expected. This fact, as well as a deficiency ofcations, were observed in the
sEuctural refinement and confirmed by the elecron-microprobe data.

Keryords: CO3-bearing davyne, cancrinite-group, feldpathoid, structure refinement.

Soltuarnp

Nous avons affin6 la structure cristalline d'un 6chantillon de davyne provenant du mont V6suve, en Italie, dans lequel il se
trouve une pr6sence importante de carbonate. Les cristaux possbdent une symdtrie P63, et les paranbtres rdticulaires a 12.6916(9),
c 5.3333(5) A. La formule chimique, 6tablie d partir des r6sultats d'analyses chimiques, est (Na+.ssK0.e7Ca2.56)(Si6.66Al s.gqOn.ea)
C1235(CO3)s.66(5Oa)e.1e. Selon ses attributs structuraux et chimiques, on peut qualifier cet 6chantillon de davyne carbonat6e, ou de
membre de la solution solide entre davyre sensu stricto et un p6le hypoth6tique d CO3. Les groupes CO3 occupent un canal
spacieux, comme dans la cancrinite sensu strictolleurs positions d6pendent de lapr6sence d'un nombre limitd de g'oupes SOa. En
fait, les triplets d'atomes d'oxygbne des groupes CO3 pourront alternativement 6tre impliqu6s dans les agencements tdtraddriques
des groupes SOa. A cause des rapprochements C{, on peut s'attendre i un 6cart d la stoechiom6trie. Ce ph6nomdne, ainsi qu'un
d6ficit en cations, ont 6t6 confirm6s lors de I'affinement structural et par les donndes de microsonde 6lectronique.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: davyne h CO3, min$pl du groupe de la cancrinite, feldpathoide, a-ffinement de la structue.

h,trRopuc"t'roN

Cancrinite-like minerals are characterized struc-
turally by various cages and channels fonned by the
stacking along z of layers of six-membered rings of
(Si,Al)-tenahedra. Each ring is linked to three rings in
the preceding layer and to three other rings in the suc-
ceeding one; ifA is considered the position of the start-
ing layer, the successive layer may occupy the positions
B or C, as schematically illustrated in Figure la. The

types of stacking sequences have been related to anion
contents, and compositional ranges have been predicted
for the various members of the family (Ballirano et al.
1996). Molecules of HzO and different anions, most
commonly SO+, Cl, CO3, are found within the cages of
teffahedra, and rheir amount is conffolled by geometri-
cal constraints. Because of their relatively low frame-
work densirv" on the order of 15.5-17 tetrahedra per
1000 A3, thise phases have in the past been included
among zeolites (Meier & Olson 1992), although they

E-mail address'. ballirano @ axrma-uniromal.it
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(a) (b)

Hc. 1. (a) Schematic [001] drawing of the framework of a cancrinite-like mineral. The three different positions (A = rh,2l3, z; B
=212, I lt, z; C = 0, 0, z) occupied by the centers of the six-membered rings of tetrahedra are indicated. (b) Undecahedral cages
and free-channel resulting from the A-8... stacking sequences.

have been left out of the Iisting of zeolites in the recent
IMA report on zeolite nomenclature (Coombs er a/.
1997).

Only in the last decade have reliable electron-micro-
probe analyses of these materials been available, and
over the same period, hfrared (IR) spectroscopy has
become widely used to detect and quantiff the propor-
tions of H2O and CO3!. The presence of H2O andCO3z-
in many members of the fami-ly, especially those with
complex stacking sequences, was uncertain on the basis
of the older analytical data. In fact, the very large
amount of H2O and CO32- observed by some authors
contrasts with the limited volume available inside the
framework. This discrepancy has been attributed to the
strong tendency ofthese phases to adsorb moisture, and
to the presence of calcite impurities. Calcite as well as
dolomite commonly occur associated with cancrinite-
Iike mingrals, but their presence may easily be detected
by means ofIR spectroscopy (Ballirano et al. L996).

All the cancriniteJike minerals with AB stacking
sequence are characterized by uninlemlpted stacks of
"undecahedral cages" (i.e., cages delimilsd by five six-
membered rings plus six four-membered rings of tetra-
hedra) and by 4 vyidg ghannel pnning along z (Fig. 1b).
The ideal chemical formulae of the known minerals with
theAB stacking sequence are reporled in Table 1. The
A,B minerals have been classified into npo subgroups:
cancrinite-type minerals and davyne-type minerals
@onaccorsi et al. I99O).In the former (cancrinite and
vishnevite, which form a solid solution investigated by
Hassan & Grundy (1984); pitiglianoite), the base-shar-

ing cages host Na...HzG-Na...HzO-Na chains, whereas
in davyne-type minerals (davyne, quadridavyne,
microsommite...), Ca{l{a{l- chains occur. The re-
maining extraframework anions and cations ate located
inside the large chamel. If the proportions of the anions
occupying the large channels are plotted on a CO3-SO+-
Cl triangular diagram (Fig. 2), all the known samples of
cancrinite-type minerals are located along the CO3-SOa
join. Only hydroxycancrinite (Nadezhina et al. 1.991)
falls outside this plot because it contains only hydroxyl
groups as anions. The channels of the davyne-type
minerals, in contrast, contain (SOa)2- and Cl- anions
(Fie.2).

TABLE l. IDEAL CHEMICAL FORMIT'I,AE* OF THE MINERAIS
WTNI TTIE AB,., STACKING SEQTJENCE

CeqiniteType Mneds

mqinite [(Nece)Jco3),.r,rl
vish*ite tNcl9(so.)
hy&oxymoiaito tN4KXoII)zl
pitislimoite [Na,Kdso.)]

tNar(tLOH tSi6Al5Oa]
iNar(ILo)rl [si6Al.o!]
[Nq(H,o)rl tskA[o,]
tNaoGI,o)J [Si6ALOr]

Dryyle-Typ€ Mnqals

nimsmit! tNB.KlsoJl tcsrclJ lsi6Alioa]
quadridavyno tNa.&Cbl lc8Y,Cll ISi6ALOZJ
dryae [Na{KlSOJo.'Cl] tCarC/.l ISLAI6OJ
COabaingdnyno [(N4IqCa)t6(Co]So,,Cl)'ri tc&rclrl tSi6Ai6OJ

* Ths th* rtistitrcJ struclrml el@edr (cbm4 cag6 md fr8lworD m
emphaqized.
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Unlike cancrinite, which generally shows superstruc-
tures along the e direction due to ordering of vacancies
(Grundy & Hassan 1982, Hassan & Buseck 1992),
quadridavyne (the Cl-bearing member) shows a super-
structure on the ry plane, which doubles the a cell pa-
rameter @onaccorsi et al. 1994). This superstructure has
been interpreted as the result of the ordering of Na and
K cations within neighboring channels (Bonaccorsi
1993); this phenomenon also occurs in microsommi1e,
the davyne-related member of the family showing cell
parameters aUc = {3 Qdav, Cric = caav (Merlino et al.
1991), and in pitiglianoite, the vishnevite-related mem-
ber, showing cell parameters apit = .'b 4vi6, cpir = cvis
(Merlino er al. 1991).

Ballirano et al. (1996) showed, on the basis of IR
spectroscopy, that some samples of davyne may con-
tsin relatively large amounts of CO3. This fact indicates
the possible presence of a further CO3-bearing end-
member. Our purpose here is to investigate through sin-
gle-crystal refinement the role of the carbonate groups
in davyne.

Expennvrs'tvrer

A fragment (approximately 0.4 X 0.5 X 0.5 mm) of
a crystal of sample MMIIR (Mineralogical Museum of
the University of Rome) 7648/35 was selected for sin-
gle-crystal X-ray study. The crystal was found in a cav-

@

o

Davyne-type minerals

C a n ci n ite-type m i n e ra I s

ity of an ejectum, maidy composed of pyroxene and
mica, from Mt. Vesuvius (Italy). Miscellaneous data
pertaining to the collection of intensity data and the
structure refinement are reported in Talle 2. The cell
parameters a 12.6916(9), c 5.3333(5) A were derived
by a least- square procediue on 36 reflections (15'< 20
< 30'). A fragment of a different crystal from the same
specimen was previously studied by Balbrano et al.
(1996), and shows slightly different cell parameters [a

TABII,2. MISCELLAN'EOUS DATA OF THE REFINEMENT
oF Cq-BEARTNGDAVYNE

Crystal cysten huagonal
Sp@gloup PE

" 
(A) r2.6e1,6<e) c 1A; s.3333(5)

Diftaclometq SimP4
Radiaxion MoKc
Crystal sia (m) 0.4 x 0.5 x 0.5
Srumods o S@sp€€d 3-30'/ni!'
20* 70'
Nunbs of mmred refl61ioro l3l5
Nunbsofitrdspendsorr€dwd@ lltT
Nubs of obsved rd€ti@ F" > aoFJ lll4
R*(/o) l.U
NuEbq of r€fitred p8@ets
RC/o) 3.56
Refinmeo prcgm

Gl. 1oo s 04
Fro.2. A-nion content of the large channel of the minerals withAB... stacking sequence. The

dashed line indicates three samples of CO3-bearing davyne, the label'7&8" indicates
the crystal described in this work. The list of reference data used to derive this graph is
available from the authors upon request.

lt7
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12.6946(7), c 5.3364(4) Al, possibly due to very subtle
differences in chemical composition. The sarnple in the
present study was chosen because it contains the largest
amount of CO3 among those studied by Ballirano et al.
(1996).

Srnucn-Rp RepNer\lEr.rr

The strucfure refinement was carried out in the space
group P63, as indicated by the Laue symmetry 6/r?, of
the diffraction pattem and by the systematic absences
of the reflections (001) with I = 2n + 1 . The space group
PQlm was discarded, as the observed unit-cell pararn-
eter c is too short. In fact, the presence of a horizontal
mirror plane implies that one of the edges of the tetra-
hedra is vertical, ^and the resulting c parameter has to
increase to -5.4 A, as happens in davyne from Vesu-
vius (Bonaccorsi et aI. 1990) and in heated samples
(Bonaccorsi et al. 1995).

Starting positional parameters of the atoms of the
framework, as well as calcium and chlorine atoms lo-
cated inside the 'tndecahedral" cages, were those ob-
tained by Bonaccorsi et al. (1992) for the sample of
davyne from Zabargad. All the other atoms were located
through Fourier syntheses.

The cations ofthe large channels were found to be
distributed over three distinct sites Ml, M2, and M3.
Partial site-occupancies were refined using the scatter-
ing power of Ca; the actual chemical contents were de-
rived by assuming full occupancy of the set of split sites
(Ml + M2 + M3).We 6ltained Na (817o) and K + Ca
(L9Vo) from the refined partial occupancies.

Two maxima in the electron-density map, located at
0.06,0.12,0.17, and 0.06,0.12,0.38, were attributed to
the oxygen atoms OC(l) and OC(2) belonging to car-
bonate groups or sulfate groups (or both). Their occu-
pancies were refined as 0.29 and 0.19, respectively. A
maximum at 0, 0, 0.28 was assigned to a sulfur atom,
and its partial occupancy,0.09, was fixed in accordance
with results of the electron-microprobe analysis. The
snme occupancy was imposed to the apical oxygen atom
OS of the SOa tetrahedron, Iocated ̂ at 0, 0, -0.02. The
S-O distances were 1.43 and 1.52 A, respectively, for
the basal OC(2) and apical OS oxygen atoms. A differ-
ent orientation ofthe sulfate tetrahedron, involving three
OC(l) atoms and the OS. atom located at0,0,0.48, was
discarded, because of the short contact-distance between
S and OS' (1 .14  A) .

ln order to reduce the correlations among the vari-
ous parnmeters, a set of constraints was introduced at
this point of the refinement. Two maxima in the elec-
tron density, attributed to carbon atoms C(1) and C(21,
were found at the centers of the triplets of oxygen at-
oms OC(1) and OC(2), respectively. The occupancies
of C(1) and OC(l) were constrained to be equal,
whereas the occupancy of C(2) was hxed to the calcu-
Iated value 0.10, as the triplet of oxygen atoms OC(2)
may belong both to carbonate and sulfate groups. The

two carbonate groups were considered to be perfectly
planar, with the same e coordinate for the oxygen and
carbon atoms of a given CO3 group, whereas the dis-
placement parameters of the two carbon atoms and those
of the two oxygen atoms were constrained to be equal.
At this point of the isotropic refinement, the R agree-
ment index was of the order of 1Vo. All the atoms, apart
from C(1), C(2), S, and OS, were then ref ined
anisotropically, and the R index dropped to 3.77o. A
carefirl scrutiny of the AF map revealed a further maxi-
mum of electron density located at 0.05, 0.08, 0.13. In
keeping with the electron-microprobe results, which
gives 0.35 additional chlorine atoms (conesponding to
l.l wt.Vo), and with the structure of other samples of
davyne @onaccorsi et al. 1990, 1992), t'hrs maximum
was anributed to chlorine atom Cl(l), with fractional
occupancy. The strong correlation between occupancy
and isotropic thermal parameter of Cl(l) led to only a
rough estimate of both. Because of this, we preferred to
set the isotropic thermal parameter of Cl(l) equal to the
refined equivalent U of the chlorine atom Cl, placed
within the 'lrndecahedralo' cage. The resulting refined
occupancy of Cl(l) gaveo.29 additional chlorine atoms
per formula unit, in agreement with the value derived
from the electron-microprobe data.

The final R index was of.3.56Vo for lIl4 Fo6, ) 4o
(Fou,) and 3.97Vo for all 1187 data; the wR2 index was
9.4OVo for I I 14 For, > 4o (Fou') and 9.82Vo for all 1 1 87
data. Fractional coordinates, sile multiplicities, occupan-
cies, and equivalent or isotropic thermal pa.rameters are
reported in Table 3, anis666pi" thermal parameters in
Table 4 and relevant bond-distances are listed in

TABLE 3. FRACTIONAL COORDINATES, SITE MULTIPLICITIES,
@CUPANCIFS, AND EQI'IVALENT OR ISOTROPIC
TTIERMAL PARAMBTERS. CO,-BEARJNG DAVYI,IE

z Site Ocqtp@cy
mltiplicity

u4
G l0)

si
AI
o l
02
o3
04
C!
cl
MI
1u12
nn
c(1)
oc(l)
c(2)
@(2'
s
os
c(l)

0.74q3)
0;146(3)
0.7t7Q)
0.741Q)
0.018(3)
0.001(3)
0.21E(3)
0.221(3)
0.2r8(3)
0.2t9{4)
01s0(4)
o.167(4)
0.16'1(4)
0.38q6)
0.380(6)
o.2q7)
0.98(l)
0.0E(l)

UnAsO) 0.,m7e5(5)
o.06eH(o 0.40807(6)
o.zr3\Q) 0.4297(2)
0.w7(2) o.sss1(2)
0.0030(2) 0.3254{2)
o.3t47(2) O.33s4(2)
2t3 ln
0.336(4) 0.650(2)
0.1 179(t 0.2459(6)
0.1 le(r) o.234(t)
0.1s4(1) 0.316(2)
0 0
0.1 r4(1) 0.05e(1)
0 0
o.lr8(2) 0.060(2)
0 0
0 0
0.014(6) 0.0s9(4)

80(l)

t3(2)
254(6)
r6E(3)
202(5)
1e7(5)
ru<z)

rn 7e3QE)
0.340(4)i 3r4(8)
o.r6e(4)* 3W{zD
0.125(4)* 707(38)
0.29(L) r%<ze)
o.2e(1) 568(s0)
0.10 198(29)
0.le(1) s6qs0)
o.o9 rQl)
0.09 32r( )
0.048(5) 793

t

* Redned putial wpreies ofthe splitMsite by usitrg the scstteiry ftctor of ca
Arying a fuI @pucy for (Ml+ M2+t8), a cheni@t @det1! of 8l% Na md
lf/o (Ca+K) w obtaind on the buis of th* Yalu$, the @prcis b@me
o.53 6, 0.267 nA o.ln f6 M\, tun Md M3, rgftrr,1jJ ely.
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Table 5. A table of structure factors is available at a
nominal charge from the Depository of Unpublished
Data, CISTI, National Research Council of Canada.
Ottawa. Ontario KIA 0S2.

DescRpnoN oF Trre SrRUc"ruRE

Framework

The framework of tetrahedra in this varietv of
davyne differs very little from that in the other davyne-
type minerals. Jhg rrnil cell contains two undecahedral

TABLE4. ANISOTROPIC DISPLq,CEMENTPARAMETERS U{ C ld),
CO3.BEARING DAVYI{E

cageso located along [l/3 2lz z] andlz/trls <1, and a large
channel along [0 0 e]. fre structure has a perfect Si-Al
order, in keeping with the I : I ratio of Al to Si, as^ indi-
cated by the <Si-O> bond distance of l5l0(7) A and
the <Al-O> bond distance of 1.732(12) A, leading to a
<Si-O>/<Al-O> value of 0.93 (Hassan & Grundv
1990).

Undecahcdral cages

The calcium atoms are located on a three-fold axis,
at the center of the bases of the undecahedral cages. The
bond distances [Ca-Ol = 2.605(2) A, Ca42 = 2.594(2)
Al with six oxygen atoms at the base of the cage are
quite similar. The CI atom is located near the center of
the cage and is disordered over three symmetry-related
positions, each with l/3 occupancy, slightly displaced
off-axis. The two Ca-Cl bond distances are similar
12.656(5) A and 2.696(Q Al grving rise to an almost
perfect hexagonal bipyramidal coordination of Ca, and
fonning the Ca{l chains characteristic of davyne-type
minerals.

lnrge channel

Dffierences between this and other davyne-type min-
erals ate revealed by comparing the content of the large
channel. The Na,K,Ca cations are disordered over three
distinct sites, Ml, M2, and M3, each one with a differ-
ent degree of occupancy (Fig. 3). The Ml site has the

Ftc. 3. The distribution of cations and anions inside the large
cfoannsl, as seen along [001]. The numbering scheme also
is indicated.

v Dv Bu4u4ua

si 66(2)
Al 77(2)
or lt't(D
a2 Bsa
03 27411)
04 lE3(r0)
ca t48Q)
cl r1s7?t)
Mt 209(13)
in 337(37)
M3 549(s8)
oc4r) 22430)
oc(2) 2D(3o)

82Q) nQ)
u(2) es(3)

267(9) 437(t9)
103(6) 225(e)

201(10) 1e3(13)
2u(fi) 160(13)

148(2) 256(n
r1l9(7e) 21t(r4)
43417) 38r(23)
7Ls(7't) 3s7(48)

1622(130) 34442)
276\32) 1200(145)
276Q2) t2cr(t45)

6(3) 4{3) 4oQ)
4(3) 3(3) 47(2)

108(12) 44(10) r4o{7)
0(e) 1(10) 89(6)

85(e) 13e(e) r64<e)
748) -s0(8) u<e)

0 0 74(r)
-247(48) -283(s4) 849(61)
-4r(re) 48(16) 222(13)
-7r(43\ e4<37) 423(46)

-66(106) -4(63) 840(84)
-r7E(E7) -13(79) r2o?5)
-r78(E7) -13(79) r20(2s)

TABIT 5, REIEVANT BONIIDISTANCES (A), Cq-BEARING DAVYI\TE

si - or r.@6(2)
-oz r.6M(2)
- 03" r.6243)

mmvalue 1.610(4

Ml -O3 2.588(4
- o3b 2.612(6)
-o4d 2.5t6(6)
- 04 2.6s1(6)
- oc(l) 2.43(2)
- oc(u 2.43(L)
- oc(l)" 2.4eQ)
-oc(2), 2.38(2)
-oqD 2.4tQ)
- oc(2r 2.@(3)

L[3 -Ot 2.74(t)
-o3 nqr)
- 03" 2.54(t)
, 04 2.37(r)
- o4d 2.55(r)
-c(r) 2.et(t

qlFoql)" 1.25(l) x 3

Al ol 1.723Q)
- 02 1.721Q)
- 03. r.73q3)
-o44 1.750(3)

mmvalue L.'132(12)

tun -o3 2.52(1)
- o3b 2.78(2)
- 04 2.4s(r)
- o4d 2.87(t,
- oc(l) 2.2r(2)
- oc(l)' 2.2e(2)
* oc(2) 2.3't(3)
- oc(2). 2.4'LQ)
-oc(2F 2.22Q)

Ca -Old 2.605(2)x3
-oN 23ea{Dx3
-clsli 2.6s6(5)
-ctqil 2.696(6)

s
- os. r.52(4)

c(2)-oc(2)q t29Q)x3

a =  y + 7 , r - y + 1 , . ,  b = y , - x + y , z + Y q  c - r , r z + 7 ;
d - x - y , r , z + % ;  e = - y , r - ! , 2 ,  f = x - y , t , z - V z
g = - x + 1 , - y + 1 , 2 - V 1  h = y , - x + y , z - V q  i = x - y + 1 , r , 2 - t 4
i = - r + 1 , - ! + l , z + t q  k = r - y + I , x , z + V t ,  l = - x + y , - x , 2 ,
m-x , ! ,2 -  l .
The shon distoe midered o nm wiag brue of panial mpancj,, hsw
uot b@ included in the tisf.

1 )

@*
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highest electron density, whereas M2 and M3 show low
41d similal values. The cations are located at three dis-
tinct z elevations: Ml and M3 ue located almost ex-
actly between the two planes of oxygen atoms of the
carbonate group, and their positions roughly correspond,
respectivelyo to the "internal" and "external" cations of
Bonaccorsi et al. (1990). M2 is substantially displaced
along eo toward the OC(1) oxygen atoms. The total elec-
tron-density derived from the occupancy of the cation
sites is equal to 12.68 e-,wtnchcompares very favorably
with the 12.65 e- infened from the electron-microprobe
results.

The carbonate groups @igs. 4a, b) are distributed
between two nonequivalent positions, C(1) and C(2),
respectively, as previously found for cancrinite (Grundy
& Hassan 1982). They are separated ̂ by 1.13(4) and
1.54(4) A, compared to 1.23 and 1.33 A (recalculated)
in cancrinite. The C(l) carbonate site has an occupancy
three times that of C(2), and their sum accounts for 0.78
carbonate groups p-er rrnit cell. The C(1)-OC(1) bond
distance is 1.25(1) A, and the C(2)-OC(2) bond distance
is r.29(2) A.

The sulfur atom is located exactly midway between
the two triplets of oxygen atoms, making favorable
bond-distances with OC(2) 11.43(2) A1 and with the OS
apical oxygen 11.52(4) Al. The sulfate group may be
present only with the apical oxygen OS pointing down

(Fig. 4a), as the opposite orientation implies a short S-
OS contact-distance of l.l4 A.

As regards the chlorine atom Cl(l) (Figs. 3,4b), it is
bonded to Na,K,Ca cations located in M sites. Ml and
M2have one "impossible" short contact with it 12.34(5)
and 2.08(5) A, respectivelyl: the simultaneous occu-
pancy of the sites involved may be easily avoided, ow-
ing to partial occupancies, and these "impossible"
distances do not actually occur.

The formula derived ftom the structure refinemento
in which the content of the different structural elements
(channel, cages, and framework) is reported separately,
is : [Naa ss(K,Ca) r r zClo.zg(COs)o.zs(SO+)0. r e] lCa2Cl2l
[SioAleOz+], in good agreement with [Na+.seKg.azCao.sa
Clo :s(CO:)o ee(SO+)o.rql lCazClzl lSio ooAl s.gqOzt.gcl
from the electron-microprobe and IR data of Ballirano
et al. (1996).

Dtscusslott

As previously stated, the large channel of davyne-
type minerals contains large amounts of SOa and Cl' and
it is possible to identiff a Cl- and a SOa-bearing end-
member (quadridavyne and microsommite, respec-
tively). On the basis of the chemical data of Ballirano et
aI. (1996) and the results of the present refinement, we
infer the existence of a CO3-bearing end-member as

Ftc. 4. Schematic drawing of the anionic content of the channel. In (a), the tetrahedml
coordination of the sulfur atom is shown in both possible positions; obviously, only one

of them may be occupied. The same geometrical constraints exist for the occupancies of
C(l) and C(2). In (b), the positions ofthe chlorine atom Cl(l) are reported as well. Even
in this case, the occurrence of a cblorine atom il one of the tbree symmetry-related
positions influences the occupancies of the other aniodg sites.
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well. Sample 7648 shows an intermediate composition,
with more than 5OVo of the anion content of the channel
consisting of COs groups. The distribution of the car-
bonate groups in this structure is very close to that
shown by Grundy & Hassan (1982) for cancrinite; in
both cases, the anions are split and distributed over four
planes. The reported differences in the separation dis-
tances between planes may be due to the presence, in
our case, of small but significant amounts of S and Cl,
which impose geometrical adjusbnents to the positions
of the oxygen atoms. However, despite this chemical
and structural similarity to cancrinite, this sample is
more properly classified as a CO3-bearing davyne, be-
cause it contains ...Ca{l{a{l{a... chains running
along z, a feature distinctive of daqme-type minerals.

The anion content of the free channel of various
davyne- and cancrinite-type minerals, obtained from
reference data" is represented in Figure 1. Two schemes
of substitution have been proposed: (a) ZCl- - SO+2-
(Bonaccorsi et al. l99O), and (b) 2COtz-. SO+2*
(Ballirano et al. 1996). The latter has been already dis-
cussed by Hassan & Grundy (1984) in the content of a
cancrinite - vishnevite solid solution. and it is obviouslv

coupled with the compensating cationic substitution
2C*' " 2Na+. In fact, Hassan & Grundy (1984) pre-
sented the cancrinite - vishnevite solid solution in terms
of the ideal end-members Ca2N%Al6Si6Ou(CO)2.
2(HzO) and NasAloSioOu(SO q).2(HzO), respectively.
As regards the chemical composition of the cancrinite
end-member, it is worth noting that samples with 2CO3
$oups per formula unit (pfu) are not known, the car-
bonate content usually ranging from I .2 to 1.7 CO3 pfu,
as most clearly shown in Figure 5. This point has already
been discussed by Hassan & Buseck (1992), who main-
tained that a CO3 content less than two results in a de-
crease in the number of short C-C bond distances
(: 2.56 A), and therefore in a decrease of the structural
strain (Hassan & Buseck 1992). Actually, these short
distances probably never occur; in fact they are calcu-
lated from the average position ofthe carbonate groups.
The relatively high U:s displacement parameters of the
atoms ofthe carbonate groups (Grundy & Hassan 1982)
may indicate that they assume different positions
slightly displaced from the average one, thus allowing
more reasonable distances between adjacent CO3
groups. A C{ bond distance of 2.56 A is substantially

N A
f
q
v  u . c

a
o.4

Equation:
Y : -0.61 2466 * X + 0.922809
Number of data points used :27
Coef of determination, R-squared : 0.947265

o

a
aa -aaoao

0 .6  0 .8  1 .0

Co. (R.f.u)

Flc. 5. Plot ofproportion ofSOa verszs that ofCO3 in samples ofthe cancrinite - vishnevite
solid- solution series. The list of reference data used to derive this graph is available
from the autlors upon request.
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shorter than that reported by De Villiers (1971) for
aragonite, 2.88 A. If we consider 2.88 A as the shortest
possible C{ contact distance (aragonite forms at rela-
tively high pressure), and assume a c parameter for
cancrinite of 5.I2 A, we obtain a maximum content of
CO3 for rrnit cell of the order of - 1.78, which is in close
agreement with the data in the literature @g. 5). In the
case of a hypothetical CO3 end-member davyne, with
c = 5.33 A, the maximum number of CO3 groups pfu
increases to -1.85, but for intennediate, SO+-, COr and
Cl-bearing compositions, further geometrical restraints
are imposed.

The ordering of CO3 groups and vacancies in
cancrinite (Hassan & Buseck 1992) gives rise to satel-
lite reflections that correspond to a suoerstrucfure with
c = 8cm - 40.9 A,In davyne fromZabargad also, su-
perstruchrre reflections were observed @onaccotsi et al.
1992) with doubled a and c parirmeters; such a super-
structure may be attributed to the ordering of two dif-
ferently oriented SOa tetrahedra within the channel, as
well as to correlations of ordered distributions in adja-
cent chrnnels. To detect possible effecs of ordering in
our CO3-bearing davyne, we obtained long-exposed
photographs with the oscillating-crystal method along
[001] and the Weissenberg method, but we did not ob-
serve any superstructure reflection. we conclude that
there is no evidence of symmetry lowering due to or-
dering schemes involving COg, SO+, Cl, and vacancies
inside the channel. It seems likely that the activation
energy of this ordering process will be higher than for
the relatively simple ordering of CO3 and vacancies that
takes place in cancrinite (Hassan & Buseck 1,992); the
diffirsion along the channel ofanions and anionic groups
is probably prevented by their s2es, as well as by the
large potassium cations that occupy the M sites and that
are absent in cancrinite. As regards the hypothetical CO3
end-member davyne, which is supposed to contain many
more than 1.85 carbonate groups per cell, an ordering
process could be predicted, with the consequent devel-
opment of a superstructure along c.
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